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News
'Biter of the Week .••• PhotographerRafael Saakyantook fabulous pictures of last,
week's basketball games, plus a bunch of others for this issue. Rafael adds
personality and color to both the paper and ourstaff and we wouldn't even trade
him in for a new camera.
Idaho rites for rights 6
Blain: fighting the non-violent battle for peace : .. 7'
Tight lines-and we don't mean fly fishing 8
Cover Michael Jordan quit, but so what? Boise State's got Berta! 10-11
Elect a woman! -....•.. 12
Tired of the State of the Union? Damon ottersincisive analysis! ..... 15
, Don't get into a rhyming contest with this guy 16
A fond look at last Thursday's basketball game 17
Classifieds Whatever you need, it's in here 19
Study Break!
Opinion
Arts
Sports
Seeyou real soon! ~ ' ' 21
Letters policy: Letters should not exceed 300words in length, should be typewritten and must include a phone number for
verification. Guest forums are welcome. Contact the editor in chief prior to submitting commentaries.
TheArbiter is the official stu-
dent newspaper of Boise State
University. Its mission is to pro-
vide a forum for the discussion of
issues affecting students, faculty
and staff. The Arbiters budget
consists of fees paid by students
and advertising sales. The paper
is distributed to the campus on
Wednesdays during the' school
year. The first copy is free.
Additional copies cost $1.00
each, payable at The Arbiter·
office. All articles written by
Arbiter staff are copyrighted by
TheArbiter.
Do you and just two
o[your closest friends
know about an
upcoming event
on campus?
Want some more people
to come?
Announce events at
http1/arbiter.idbsu.edulevntform.htm
Select
-A-Seat,. student experience at Boise much of Europe within a few Orleans is also offering, for the
Japanese students to d . ..State, and BSU.benefited from hours. "Spending the summer in secon time, a fantastic interna·
temporari ly shuts experience Western the cultural addition.to campus, Innsbruck, Austriawas one of the tional study/travel adventure to
down to become life through exchange . she said. most broadening experiences of . the city of Prague. After 24
Y2K compttant program Despite the loss of AUAP". my life,. not only educationally, years of successful operation in
Because of a software foreign exchange enrollment Is but socially and culturally as lnnsbruck, UNO' decidec to
upgrade, Select.A.seat's com- Twenty'nine students from up 5 percent this year to 231 well," saysMeg Hanks, a former extend its selection of overseas
puter system will remain down AsiaUniversityin Tokyo,Japan, students. About 30 BoiseStates partidpant., "If I ever have the opportunities to include a
for what' an expected two to will join the Boise State students will study abroad this chance to go again, I'll have my unlque summer series of semi·
three days starling Jan. 25. Universitycampus communityin spring. bags packed and ready in no nars in what Is perhaps the mOlt
The reason for the software February for a month of tan- time flat." beautiful city in all of Europe-'
, ,upgrade is to make the Treasure guage instruction and cultural Two unique summer The International Summer Prague in the CzechRepublic,
valley's computerized ticketing exchanges. study/travel, SChoolis a wonderful opportuni· ' Students particfpating on-
network Y2K compliant, says experiences in' ty to travel, learn, and earn the ' new ~rague Summer
Rod Edmiston, Select.A'Seat Despitethe loss Europe semester credit hours in a rich Seminars program will spend
Director of Ticketing. An addi- and beautiful European setting, four weeks in' the "city 01
tlonal benefit, he said, will be of AUAP. foreign . .The University of New .alive with dramatic current magic" exploring the many
"increased functionality which exchange Orleans 'announces the 24th ses- events. The session convenes attractions (museums, concerts,
will allow fo, better customer enrollment is up sion of its annual International July 4 and 'ends on August 14, cates, pubs, etc.) that this hi>.,
service. " Summer SChool in Innsbruck, 1999. tone and scenic city has to offer,
''We are confident that the 5 p~r~~nUh~s" ',~,\~a,,_~urjn_gjthe,s9mmer of, Enrollment is limited, so, all the while participating in '
upgrade will be compl~~d,iri" "]y.;~;to 237 1999:-AboiiI250siUdenlSas:w.ellnjin~rested students should apply what promises to 'be a sen" 01
three days o,JeVk
r
.":, say,s students'; as some 30 faculty/staff memo . 'as' s<iOri'''l,-possible. For a full stimulating and Interesting"",
Edmiston. ;!o\¢~lIf1)~ rit!!],~";,: ", bers will live, learn, and travel color brochure, and course ina" and lectures on the. lite.'
ta1<eth~' days~.I,uM,!jthc\\1"";; , ';-' "" in the magnificent setting of the descriptions w~~ to: The ture, history, culture" musr,
'l""'d oi'bur $Vste ,!,~~' ''l:lA' towerill\l "rolean Alps in the Intemation~~_~ir SChool,PO politics, society: and life 01
we can dd;tiiltv!q;.)",.'~i;;v,::,'>' Boise~~\eret"lY signed "Heart of Central EUro~,:;",~2*;;al~;;'llim;;6rleans, LA Prague and Central Europe.This
Shouldthe;,~p~ra~~:take;,~~;,~g\~m~_nJ;_;~S~',;Ml,~. Parlicipantscan'eamup to ;" is also an excellent programfor
less time then e>i)lected;SeleCt<;YP~~,,,!~'tahost"studetits ;;;r';;';;;;;'~~~11'r\*;,r~redi;;"';~~p;~~~i the anyone interested in creative
A.Seat staff mel)lqers will con. .•.annually.lJndt!rth~'~lJ9i?r;;;;~~~!ir§.,;'!r~meY~~'.~;R;50~.~'\ "sumijier in . writing or improving their writ·
tact the outletsao~ venues to' College Asia progr~m.The;p~b·~ offered in aWideVariety of sub· lnnsbruck, ing skills.
resume online ti~~et sales, gram offers a version of the Asia ject areas. Courses f9Cu~.PQ~' AGstriawas one Like . the International
Edmiston says. "\!\ University America Program, marily on the cUltural;Jhl~tor~\: '.' Summer School, enrollment is
The Select'A:~ilt box. which Boise State hosted until cal, social, politicalr2;~u~jn~s,( e!the most limited in the Prague Summer
office at the BQi~. State last year when Japanese offi· and economic ./Jss~~~9f';broadening Seminars. Interested students
Pavilionwill still ac~, orders c1als canceled the year-long U.5./ EuropeanA#lations:"All ,t'experiences of 'should contact the University01
for all events at I
'ts tl·.c·····t;.e·'··t·'..offl·ce exchange program because of I'nstructl'on l·s··I·n·E l' h d' N f~ii. ng IS , an>my life, not only ew Orleans' Division 0
windows and by p~-t\Jrders waning student interest in for' course wo(~I$complemented by , ',educationally, International Education at the
will be filled f!e!"';,~uests eign studies. field tQRltand European guest above mentioned address,
when the syste'1!'~,uP';O!J1l,tick' The Japanese students will l"'\!lf§.Which are integral parts ; but socially and phone number, fax, or website,
ets can be mailed.or left'at will live on campus with American ;;9!J~~academic program. Aspe· culturally as Be sure to mention your interest
call. All other :v~8ueswil(Offer roommates and attend cultU'rill'. 9al aspect of the program will well." -Meg in the Prague Summer Seminars.
walk·up and phbne.·orderiotof:e events and intensiv~;.~~~liS6;· be the return of Senator Paul Hanks
their~:~A~~~t outi~ri~~~~;~~I~f:~S;:~:~ Sima;: ;~:~r~:~~iv"'lty -----------
Albertson's, WinCo and.;ip~tl'S classes in Tokyowhile staying in of Innsbruck is only a shortiwalk i···.iQ148; call the Universityof New
Market in Kunawill not ~I~ble Boise, and they will pay Boise . for the many inns, cafes; and Orleans' Divisionof International
to take any orders '[~9dng State academic and housing beer gardens in the "Old Town'( Education at (504)280·7116, FAX
the time the comput~(I~s. fees. of Innsbruck, a two· time Winter (504)280-7317, or by email at: College students from
0'0 tern stays down. Customers Molly O'Shea, who coordi· Olympics site. Three-daY\Week.ielpmc@Uno.edu:Th~.piYiSi()n. .. ac,r2~~,!~~~,~Qpntry are being
~ wanting to purchaseYij6ise nates the program for Boise ends offer ample time for stu.~l~hasawebsitethatill£~U~s.·S9~~~t/f4Ek~W~er jobs at one
~ =~~::t::~h~~~;;:~ , ~~;~;:~;idof ~~tin~~: ~~ts~t~~~h1~~'~~~J~W;~~~t~~W ~~;il~~I".m~~cular
-: varstty Center. renew ties with Boise' 5tat~"4he nearb ~iaa~fs."From http://www.uno.edu/-instlwel ed in the northwest corner of
~ after cance~mg .the. AUAP Innsbruck, the efficient Eurail come.html. .Montana, is best known for its
'jj! exch~ge. As,a Umvernty was system reaches all of Austriaand The University of New rugged mountain wildernessand
/3. con.stently pleased with the its historic lodges. GlacierPari<,
Glacier park to hire
900 college stu-
dents for summer
jobs
newsbucket''---_4
lnc., is looking for students to
fill more than 900 summer jobs
in all segments of the hotel and
hospitality areas.
,Since the early
, '1900s, it has
been a tradition
for-college "
students ... to'
work at the
park while
enjoying a
number of
outdoor
activities.
Jobs indude a large variety
of hotel positions such as hotel
front desk clerks, room atten-
dants, cooks, wait persons and
tour guides/drivers. Many stu-
dents also participate in the
guest entertainment, which
includes American Cabaret
Theater, another Glacier Park
tradition. Employees are needed
this year from early June to late '
September. The company is
especially interested in students
majoring in hotel/ restaurant,
culinary arts, travel/tourism,
accounting majors, and music
and theater.
The seven hotels and lodges
and the famous red vintage tour
coaches operate throughout the
1.4 million acres of Glacier
National Park. Since the early
1900s, it has been a tradition for
college students from across the
country to work at the park
while'enjoying a number of out-
door activities such as hiking,
riding,and fishing in one of the
nation's last examples of pris-
tine wilderness.
According to Dale Scott,
president of Glacier Park, Inc.,
the opportunity to work at
Glacier affords students educa-
,tional opportunities in more
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ways than one. .butions to public health nursing. '
"You can get much needed "Through her creative teaching
job-related experience in a vari- and service, [professor] Gehrke
ety of areas, which can help has made contributions to Idaho
with a career later on," says residents and to public health
Scott. "But you can also get life nursing," said Kathleen May, a
experience education by Work- professor of nursing at the
ing spectacular natural sur- University of Arizona and chair
roundingsandthroug~qevelop~" ~fthe awards committee.
ing a camaraderie with co:work-' ,,'According to APHA, Gehrke
ers who come from around the was selected for her work ,in
world." ,,"'/ ,several areas of the community
Forgetails "on ,Jobs and health-care field as well as her
salaries, c~\l Glader Park, Inc.,/work as an educator.
at (602) 20r--2620, write Glacier ,'" ",Gehrke was cited for her
, Park, ll)c.,·18~Q~9rthS,~ntrCll, 'innoy.~t!V~teaching strategies,
Phoenix, AI, 85077~b924or visit including creative clinical sites
their Web site at www.gpihr.com for students. She also served as
, faculty advisor or co-advisor on
several student projects, includ-
ing:
• A project on detecting
asthma in schoolchildren and
improving school attendance.
• A project presented to
the Idaho Association of SChool
Boards and Idaho Schoo\
Administrators that focused on
suicide awareness and preven-
tion.
• A project, which Won
an Idaho Public Health
Association Student Award of
Merit, that addressed issues to
prevent firearm accidents
among children.
In addition, Gehrke was rec-
ognized for writing a number of
articles and making presenta-
tions that address community
health concerns, which included
her participation as a represen-
tative of the Idaho Immunize by
Two Coalition in a televised
debate on immunization.
APHA described Gehrke as
having "enhanced the quality of
care delivered to Idaho resi·
dents" and being a "compas-
sionate advocate for the people
of Idaho."
Gehrke joined the depart-
ment of nursing at BoiseState in'
1987. She earned a master's'
degree from the University of
Portland.
Boise State nursing
Professor Pam
Gehrke wins
national 'award
\
"JPam Gehrke, a professor of
nursing at, Boise State
University, was awarded the
1998 Public Health Nurse
"Through her
creative
teaching and
service,
[professor]
Gehrke has
made
contributions to,
Idaho residents
and to public
health
nursing. "-
Kathleen May
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Creative Achievement Award by
the . Public Health Nursing
section of the America Public. "
Health Association.
Gehrke received the presti-
gious national award at the
APHA national, meeting in
Washington, D.c.':;recently. The
award is presented to a nursing
professional for creative contri-
Debt Reduction Services
378-0200
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MLK brings tolerance to the day
I'.
BarryMalone------J
. NewsWrtlerl _
The Boise State University Student Union buildingbrimmed with community members of all ages 'onthe morning of Monday, Jan. 18. Hundreds ,of .
human. rights supporters turned out for the tenth annual
Boiseobservance of Martin Luther KingJr; Day.Numerous
citizens joined Boise State students in the traditional
march to the capitol building, creating what was esti-
mated by many participants as the largest turnout ever.
The Student Union Building greeted the marchers
with signs and banners designating supplies. Snacks for
hungry activists were donated by the campus food serv-
er, Fine Host. A majority of enthusiasts took advantage
of the materials provided, illustrating a diverse collec-
tion of slogans supporting human rights, ranging from
"Idaho is too Great for Hate" and "Equal Rights for
Everyone" to "Stop the War on Drugs" and "Animal
Liberation/Human Rights Celebration" ..
ASBSUPresident Christine Starr provided motiva-
tional words to the eager assembly. Abrief speech on the
campaign to ensure minimum wage to farm workers and
a song accompanied Starr's address. The crowd turned
\nto a bo\sterous frenzy as they were \ed out the patlo
t
"
"
"It is important to recognize the need
for more human rights protection and
education. It's a really inspiring feeling
to see so many people who are
concerned and understand the
necessity of action." -Daniel Wolf
\.
doors of the SUBto the main campus walkway. March
advocates were greeted by a police escort who directed
traffic around the marchers. The route followed from
. 1 ..' ".. ,
Thousands gather to take part in Human Rights Day, which Gov. Dir~
Kempthorne rededared an:offic~ally state.-recognized holiday.
the Capitol Boulevard bridge to the capitol building
itself. .' '.
"It is important to recognize the 'need for more
human rights protection and education. It's 'a really
inspiring feeling to see so many people who are con-
cerned and understand the necessity of action," com-
mented Daniel Wolf, a BSUstudent who carried a sign
reading "Stop Racism in Idaho- Impeach Dirk."
The march involved enough supporters to block one
lane of Capitol Boulevard with the crowd of activists .
stretching over five blocks. The marchwas estimated, by
BSURadio, to contain 250 persons. The leading demon-
strators arrived at the capitol steps at approximately
11:25 a.m. with the last of the march appearing 20 min-
utes later.
The first of the speeches would have comefromthe
absent BoiseState President, Dr.Charles Ruch.Afterse'l-
eral minutes of searching for Ruch, theTemainder ofthe
talks were given before festivities were taken insidethe
capitol for the formal address from Gov.' Dirk
Kempthorne. The Capitol rotunda overflowed with anx-
ious supporters on all three levels. Native American
music filled the space while the expectant participants
awaited Kempthorne's presentation.
Kempthorne cited the excitement and importanceof
Human Rights Day, re-declaring it an officially state-tee-
ognized holiday.
HumanRightsDaymarked success for supporters and
promoters alike and an important step in a necessary
process of change, noted one BSUstudent.
..
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A peaceful journey from Ireland:
. ,
Sociology professor draws from own experience
to promote non-violent problem solving
watch American
films and especially
enjoyed seeing the
wide open spacesin Westerns.
She immigrated to America at
the age 'of 18 and arrived in
New York with two dollars in
her pocket. She gradually
.made her way further west .
until arriving in Idaho25 years
ago. She con-
siders herself
an "Irish Idaho
Spud."
Aft e r
hearing war
stories from
both her
grandfather
and father,
who fought
during World
Wars I and II,
Blain conclud-
ed that fight-
ing accom-
plishes little
except destruction, and fails
to end racism, imperialism or
inequality. And becauseof the
human drive for revenge, war
often sowsthe seedsfor even
Jessi Loercb _
NewsWrtler, _
~ ..' ,4
Angie Blain remembers. walking through DublinCity with her mother
during World War II. Hand in
hand, they discussedthe cur-
" rent war and bomb shelters in
'", the city. Blain still recalls her
mother saying,
."Warwill only
end when all the plain concluded that
women in the 'fighting
world rise' up . accomplishes little
and say 'No except destruction,
more.II' . and fails to end
Blain, now racism, imperialism
an adjunct soci-
ology professor or inequality. And
at Boise State, because of the
took this philos- human drive for
ophy to heart. revenge, war often
Throughher own sows the seeds for
peaceful
activism and the even more wars.
study of other
methods and teaching, she
promotes the causeof peace.
Blain's sociology course,
"Women as Peace Activists"
introduces students to a femi-
nist perspective on war and
peace. The class discusses
wars from the Greeks to the
present. Using both local and
international examples, Blain
shows her students various
nonviolent methods of solving
problems, emphasizingto her
students the power of the indi-
vidual.
Blain grew up inDublin,
Ireland where she lived in
crowded tenements with no
privacy. To escape she would
more wars.
Women and children are
the primary victims, while men
start 99 percent of,wars. Blain
insists that people can deal
with problemsin societyat any
level in ways other than vio-
lence. Women suffer during
war, either by losing lives and
. possessionsthey hold dear-
such as their children and
homes-or during rapeasa sort
of victory prize or degradation
of the enemy. For these rea-
sons Blain believes women
needto be involved in prornot-
mgpeace,
Blain devotes herself' to
peace activism. She founded
Idahoans for Peacevwhich
spoke out against the war on
Iraqi people; and lectured in
northern Ireland about her
findings in Boise.' Through'
researchandwriting shefound
a way to,recognizeotherswho
work for peace. She wrote a
book titled Tactile Textiles
about • the
Boise Peace
Quilt Project.
After the
Gulf War she
studied chil-
dren in the
Boise area,
discovering
that most of
them are ter-
rified of war
and cannot
distinguish
between con-
flicts in other
countries and
being bombed
themselves.
But she also
found that
they devel-
oped their
own creative
non-violent. :;;
solutions to :E
r., ~
preventmg l!
I-"
war. She]
insists that ~
peace::::;
keeping
should form a
7__ 1
part of public education..
Blain alsowrote a memoir
about growing up in Ireland,
O'Briane's Place, which is cur-
rently being reviewed for pub- .
lication there. Blain believes
that while Irishboyshavebeen
sufficiently researched and
written about, the girls have
been overlooked. She feels
their stortesalso need telling.
Blain says,"I am thankful
for all the people in America
who welcomed me and were
generous.I havetried to repay .
my debt to the United States
through my work, the rearing
of my children, showing con-
cern for protection of well-.
being of women and children
_in society,aridspeakingout for
preserving the last remaining
parts of the American land-
scape. They are symbols of
, freedom for people all, over
the world."
Blain'sown memories of WorldWar Illeave her all the more con-
cerned that women unite as peace activists.
I 8 .. . news. JOlIUdij21,l999 •
It's the end of the lines aswe know lt
,~.
NrwsWrilrr _
S·oise State's infamousadd/drop lines, stretchingthe length of the
Administration Building before
the start of each semester, have
just gotten shorter. No longer will
students have to wait until peo-
ple who registered but changed
their minds about attending
classes are purged from the rolls,
following the fee payment dead-
line.
At least, that's the plan of
Vice President of Student Affairs
Peg Blake.
When Blake first saw the
lines before the start of the fall
1998 semester, she could not
believe it.
"Students have better things
to do wlth the\r t\me than stand
in line," Blake avows.
Sympathizing with them, she
set out to change the system. Her
plan, which goes into effect with
the May 28 fee deadline for the
Summer 1999 semester, should
ease how long students must wait
to find out if openings remain in
the classes they need. Fees must
be paid by the deadline or the
university charges a $50 late
fine. Blake hopes people
will take responsibility
for the agreement they
enter into with Boise State when
registering for classes. As with
any other bill, when the due date
passes, the school will assess late
fees on each account.
Blake's plan will, she
believes, cut down on the num-
ber of students who register but
never pay. Those who cannot
attend classes need to let the
university know when circum-
stances interfere with their edu-
cation plans, preferably as soon
as possible.
As the registration office
receives these changes, employ-
ees drop students from classes,
creating openings for others wait-
ing to get in to those same cours-
es. The new system will end the
mass purg\ng from the rolls that
occurs following the fee pay-
m~nt deadline each semester at ~
BOIseState. .::c
The Jan. 1999 due date 1l.
saw 1,700 students purged. Last ~
.a
fall, 1,800 students were 1i
o
erased. 1!
"Students at Boise State ~<
are incredibly patient and
understanding," Blake said. "But
these lines are outrageous. "
Doreen Martinek --
TRANSlATION:
a-
~ "Passit on--..-
~ Pharoah says
~ TheArbiter~
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•....
2:l
~
~
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Students catch .a break with
changes ·in the tax laws for 1998
. news
Doreen Martinek. --, learning credit may be applied to the . year. The credit amounts to 20 percent of
NewsWrtler . I remainder of an undergraduate's educa- the first $5,000 paid during the tax year..
____ .,.....J . tion and any classes beyond that. Unlikethe Hope credit, students eli-
~
ew tax break, available for the The Hope credit may be claimed for gible for the lifetime learning credit
1998 tax season, helps students all of 1998. Thisincludespayments made include those:
ut by alloVfingdeductions for for educational fees or tuition in 1998 for . -registered for only one or two
tuition and feesfor higher educa- the spring, summer or fall semesters. classes
tion. Two new benefits, Eligiblestudents maydeclare
resulting from the 1997 up to $1,500 as a Hopecred-
Clinton plan for tax it. The credit amounts to 100
credits, offers percent of the first $1,000
students or paid, plus 50 percent of the
their fam- t $1 000nex , ._
iIi e s Students eligible for this
tax credit must be:
-either a freshman
or sophomore in college fees or tuition in
-enrolled . 1998 for the
'in a programwhich .spring summer
\eads to either a '
degree or ceitificate . or fall .
-be enrolled as at semesters.
least a half-time student,
and,
-beyond the first two
levelsof post secondaryedu-
cation.
-registered for gradu-
'"ate-level classes, and
-there is no limit. on
the number of years a stu-
dent has been taking
classes.
Onlyone cred-
it per person may be
. c\aimed each year.
Ind\v\dua\ students or the\r
parents, if they contribute
most of the cost for educa-
tion arid claim their child as
a dependent, may declare
these credits.
These education credits only apply to
people whohave an adjusted grossincome
of fewer than $40,000 or, if a joint return,
$80,000. Those persons with adjusted
gross incomes of $40,000-50,000, or
$80,000-$100,000, must declare a lesser
amount. Anyone with larger adjusted
gross incomes cannot claim either the
The Hope credit
may be claimed
for all of 1998.
This includes
payments made
for educational
up to
a 20 per-
cent deduc-
tion of education-
al expenses when fig-
uring income tax.
The Hope credit may be
used only by first and second year
post-secondary students. The lifetime
-be free of any felony drug con-
viction for possessionor distribution.
The lifetime learning credit may be
claimed only for tuition or fees paid after
June 30, 1998. For most students this
includes only those payments made for
. the Fall 1998 semester. Eligiblestudents
may claim up to a maximum amount of
$1,000 credit for tuition and fees per
....""
FREECONCERTTICIOS III
To receive vour prize simplV .
submh a resume and three·
wriUng samples to THEARBITER
16051/2 UniVenhV Dr.If vou are
. selected for our glamorous Arts
&.Entenainment edhor posiUon
vou and a friend [vour
photOgrapher) can baWe with
the box onlce and see lIVe
concens lreelll .
A IIMSOfIlAllO FlJ!',ORAIS£RBENEFmr-G M
IDAHOAIDSFOUNDATION
Hopeor the lifetime learning credit.
Also,only people who itemize
their income tax deductions
may claim these credits. In
addition to SCheduleA, ";:"
Form 8863 must be
filled out and
. attached to
Form 1040.
,~.
Publication
970 explains
each of the require-
ments for the edeca-
tional credits in detail. The
publication and form may be
ordered by telephone at 1·800-829-
3676, or the IRS web site at:
http://www.irs.ustreas.gov
....
A«fJ'I'AIU PIIOf'S:
RICE• NfWSPAI'6l • WAltR PIS10lS • UGH!ERS
RASHJGHTS. RU88ERGlOVES
NOISEMAKERS • CONF£T11
TOILET PAPER • TOASl'
BElLS • CARDS
PARlYHATS
"M.,,'
FRlI DANC' IISSONS
WEDNESDAY,
JAN. 27,7-9PM
AT PAIlTNfRS IAIl~.
4 T NONREFUNDABLE
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Burning up the court:
-- Bergerson rockets tOI
1..- 19
serto demonstrates whjhe's ranked,among
the NCAA's top scorers.
me. As long as our team wins,
that's the important thing. All
that other stuff is extra when it
comes down to it."
After-spending his freshman
year playing for the University of
Washington, Berto realized that
goingto'school in an environment
so~lose:tohome presented too
rna' ··'~¢tions. His grades at
UW ' ":~cithe point Where
Seattle" Times' and 'he ' , ,S time to find new
di time Bergerson
ited by various
~'lnduding Utah,
ara,' Washington State
and a myriad of junior colleges.
lly.ne ended up at
'ij';his friend and
lV,,·:·
,fiiEdBoyce held
~oach position. '
h ",'came down to it I
to go~pinewhere where I
rust somebody. Ihad been
'schools in two years and
;'~of hearing coaches say-':~dthis is going to hap-
'(then I get there and
'Xchanges. I knew I
Coach Boyce and when
Jh.at point Idecided that
,,,·~~schooll wanted to go
~~erecollects.
ise State Head Coach Rod
escrbes Bergerson as a
all junkie", and while
Iip~ion may prove accu-
you don'Lhave to spend
.~h·time around Bergerson
beforere~lizing where his true
ne\~. passi9nli~.
os'.f:· . Bergerson and his wife
<.-.»: Rhonda:fu~rried in the summer of
J99T~rid soon thereafter their
, ,;~ylan was born.
.~f;i7r(Rylan)plays a huge role in
everything in 'strlde~":;" '" . ","'rny0<1esire to be successful.
"I don'Uhink l've'had'aily'jBeforehecame, and before I was
problems (staying focused)afalt married~ Iwas just out there
I think I've played pretty well playing basketball basically for
through all of this," he says, smil· ,myself.' I mean, r still play for
ing. "It's really not a big deal to mYself and' for the love of the
Last . Thursday Mavericks have all sent agents to
Douglas Dana j night, as the Utah State . find out just
SpoIlsEdilof __ --- Aggies warmed' up for exactly what's going on here in
Roberto Bergerson is merely their duel with the Broncos in the little old Boise, Idaho..:::~rri;~\e~u:;a:t~:~:; :nill:r~::r::e~l:;:..wht;~San",:::~:n:::~i
and he'll tell you. He doesn't do andcalJlera~:ilr re aratipll,for;;i', esc~~ ..' . ." '. ~t,
anything special. He just comes the" ,.,,;;/ '\0;'f '
out and plays the game he loves. thatS
No accolades necessary. week(
Well, apparently somebody a"<
forgot to tell the rest of the~ol.~ vi'
lege basketball junkies' in. the a
nation. '. ~\; B'
Just in case you've beepJ'y'
ing in a cave for the pas(i£¥lQ
"'--:-':<~%<:
months and haven't heardabQUt,\'~e1
Boise State's Roberto ".Ber~~r,S9,O'
here's 'Some news yourn' . {'"'''d
i~~erest\ng~ , \~,~~~~
He briefly held the num~r
one ranking among the nation's
leading scorers for all of NcAA
D.ivision I college hoops. That's
right, .he led the entire nationi~
average points per game; he's
currently ranked fourth. Not bad
either.
Jmyyll,l9M -_\ [
Boise ~
game. I love it ~o much,but now I
have a family to take care of, so a
lot of my strength comes from
them, a lot of my desire comes!
from them. I'm going to school .
and getting my degree for them, "
he reflects.
Graduation remains a top pri·
ority for Bergerson. In an age
when it's com-
mon
Bergerson's
focus on earning his degree in
sociology remains. unshakable.
"It's always been a dream of
mine to go into the town (live and ;
try to make it a better communi- i
ty, to try to help people, espe-
cially kids like me who were dis-
advantaged growing up, who did·
n't have a lot and didn't have a
place to go. I'd like to have my
own community center where
kids can go for free, just so they
can go. somewhere and talk to
""'-±:::::::::::::::=========iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii".· ----.--.,.-,--~"'~_.~.-~".",.-,-,.
",.
I_-Jamiarf Z1.1999 {over, .;tate s own supernova
national prominence
people and have fun and learn
newthings."
Bergerson acknowledges his
innateath\etic ability, though not
without some prodding,' but
believeshis presence on the court
owesmore to his insatiable desire
tocontinually improve.
"I feel like God's given me
some.talents and I feel blessed
forthe talents I've got, but he's
. given me some other things
too, like a sense of
commitment
and deter-
mination
and a.good
; w 0 r k
ethic,"
say s
Bergerson,
adding,
"Talented
athletes
come a dime
. a dozen nowa-
. days. It's all
about your work
ethic that deter-
mines how far
(your talents) are
going to take
you.
k now '~
there's a lot of I
guys in this country who have
more athletic ability than me,
but Idon't think there~ anybody
whoworks harder. " :
. , On the team's re~ent road
trip to Indiana, the BrOl'l~COsgot-a
taste of what kind ° \charged
atmosphere surround. larger,
more prestigious basket¥ll pro-
grams. Attending a larger school State basketball games on a year-
has remained an option open to to-year basis knows how inconsis-
Bergerson as he has been recruit: tent fan 'participation can be-
ed by such Division I contenders here one day and gone the next.
as Georgia and Iowa. And while But during: his three-year career
he admits that he occasionally at BSU, Bergerson has noticed
wonders how. different his life that trend beginning to change.
would be if he'd attended a larg- He thinks the changes are due in
er school, he's never regretted his large. part to the presence of
decision to play at Boise State. "The Zerkies," Boise State's
"I don't have any regrets at obnoxious, smack-running mem-
all. I don't think I should. bers of the student section.
Everything's going pretty well for "I think the Zerkies have just
me here. But there are times been so positive for us, I feel bad
when. you're playing a team like that we've lost a couple games
Washington, or you go to Indiana this year because maybe they put
and everybody there' just bleeds' it on their shoulders or some-
red and white, and every game's thing. All we talk about in the
a sellout and students have to locker room is 'The Zerkies this
wait three games to get tickets. and The Ierldes that: They've
And you think, 'Wow, that's a helped the atmosphere here'.
crazy atmosphere';" He' adds, tremendously .••On nights"when'i';
"But I really nly h 'V~fouror
wouldn't rather "Iwant to~l.ay~"t at::n 0.'" j}gf~>
be any. place a wtnning~;~:..n
else. I thmk that .,.', ..i",~,(.;"ZerkieS make up for
sometimes in sit-resardle5$~1:!';,.>;> that 'cau~,~"theY're
uations like ..tha~';yffl!~rJP,W~i~i~" ~~ey.,...r.;~.p.·.·".•,.e,l.••,.~•.·,K..~•..·,.e.I'; and
~~~t ge~n~omr~:e·l()t~rl;'~n.}fPta.~)Y)'!;;AS~tOi'his dream
your hunger. "'at',~I,t.:,•.•:,.J:~,·.....'..t" to,'.{· ofH~l}yingin the
That's what hap- :.'i'o;'. "; NBA?"':While Berto
pens to a lotOf5",I~~.lwant to J§~rtainlY wouldn't
guys who go.t~:;.) er~theres:~;~chew ~ny ~han~7\
big colleges.~.·'.n.,.d,.'.'.' '. A"''$:' , ~~~t playmg m the,>,'C,'. UU\I.p a ers ······rt·, emier
end up n9h!Jla'. ,J'''''''' ~!f s pr, .
ing it B~c..a ...,.''J"lrtdg8bd.~. l1tgue, dheabouh.o...ld.S
, everythi~g comes ". ,," .''';''''Me I . etinite i eas ."0' ~
}'"th .1'2<,,'" .. st scena
easy tOr em·S'
I've alwi\YSbeen a
the kindj guy
~~ow~:: rv~rk:t" '..
~~;.'<:~,:~,.,\,,,,,~:
and if I~ji .'.'"
stay in aW'
where I can
humble and h
working for what I'v
think l'llAI1lPfoye an
ting betterandev
keep getti9g~tterJ
Anyope; '.
ll ---'
('" •.'i*$;~'·iI1(,. "{' '.
nizatio I'll get' SomEitryouts and take
, alinost certain' ,.. adv1lntag~ofwhatever comes to
somewhere in th~'iNorthwest, me."" ,
perhapsinUt~h or Portland. . Seemingly not wanting to
'''They'r~, clo,se enough to let his . mind wander from the
home that I can go see my fami- imrnediate- tasksa~ hand, he
JY.8,:~~~timeIwant to, but they're reminds himself and anyone else
'far erlpugh to'N~er~Jcil!\,".;still -> '. within earshot, '''Right now it's
haV~i3,~Y9V1~rUfei:a.~~ral~:f~¥ ~ll about winning a champi-
o~:"family.and,~Qtk\P'a''j'·y onship. It's about getting to the,
mOrttdrop in eve!'Y~Sin8 t., Big West tournament and win·
the house!" BertoJ~:>' "'~ning the Big West tournament.
Immediatelyf()ll . ,ng That's all that matters to me
uation, Bergerson plans.~(r·' ht now."
;\ . but well-deserv'
rOrTi the, court. .'3YY'·
:J>"The first thing I'n{goin
.. )s go home and spen~f~"
'lJCllitytime with my family:an
.~people I love. I haven't r~~~
'iDeen able to do that ~i .
'Y in high school. . Af(
'''.il'm just going tQtak.~;~
. <' i en to me. I still h~'1~'
,~ying in the NBA. [
/iorrie. camps and h
,; .. ,c..' ,-, ',. "~~:)~l;
Note: After suffering their
first conference loss to Utah
State on Thursday, the i
Broncos rebounded in a n- ~_'.
, 52 slaughter of Nevada on ~
'Saturday .night. Roberto .....
Bergerson led all I-
with 25 points.
AsencionRamirez_----- I Bernstein. The detailedCOlumnisll · fall of Richard Nixon
I
gambled wrong a few months enlightened and, fright-
'ago,thinking that the quest for 'ened me at the same time. The
'. a political science degree PIJt presidency compromised by con-
me' on the inside track on the spiracy, election tampering 'and
whole impeachment affair. I firm- obstruction of justice attacked
ly said, to a group of friends, that the very essence of our democra-
f didn't think the impeachment cy. However, I couldn't draw a
proceedings would be carried this correlation between compromis-
far. I figured it was an election ing the government and covering
ploy by Republicans that' back- up a tryst.
fired, especially after former Maybe that best character-
Speaker Newt Gingrich got himself izes the current state of the
martyred. I felt like a Minnesota Amerjcan public. Divo~ce and
, Vikings fan confidently predicting marital infidelity are so common-
Elway versus Cunningham as. the place that people brace for it
highlight ot'Super Bowlm. ' beforehand by way of prenuptial
Now , feel a little bit ,like a agreements. Extramarital affairs
horse's behind, but at least' did- have become so frequent that we
n't \ose any money on the don't even fau\t our philandering
impeachment. How many Vikings president. Clinton. enjoyed high
backers can $ay that? public opinion ratings even as the
During the summer a friend House voted to impeach the man.
passed me a copy of All the ,Frankly, the public didn't care
President's Men by Woodward and that he was cavorting around the
gator to dig through his past and
sink his presidency.' "Mr.
President, this is your office.
These are your secretaries. And
, this, this is your special investiga-
tor. Again, congra~ulations on
your election, but don't talk to
the investigator without first con-
sulting your lawyer and remember
to use a coaster. The desk is real
oak."
Howcan a guy work like that?
He was set up to fail from the
beginning, by partisan efforts.
One can't help but extend the
fool some measure of sympathy.
Maybe he did bring the entire
all, the presidency of William investigation down on his head. If
Jefferson Clinton, appears to run \he. average person were being
paraUe\ to the tenure of Special scrutinized by the Internal
Investigator Kenneth Starr. They Revenue service the last thing she
will go down in history, forever would do is continue to accept
linked together. Starr plays Darth ' large monetary gifts from clients
Vader to Clinton's ObiWanKenobi. suspected of being friendly with
Billy Jeff's election led indirectly the mafia.' Yes, Clinton's affair
to the ,appointment of an investi- lacks that kind of drama, but one
Oval Office like it was a swinging
bachelor pad. The public doesn't
care that, he lied under oath to
cover his trail.
~aybe there's justification
for this public disinterest. After
Maybe it's
about time
'to elect a
woman.
__--In memorium----
JanuaIJ ll,1999 ---~
would think that while being per-
secuted by Starr he would cease
and desist in anything remotely
illegal' or immoral. He should have
known better. '
However we look at it, the
public ends up losing. There are
more reasons to distrust and hate
the govern.ment in Washington.
,The president lies and cheats.
Partisan politics take a front seat
to pressing domestic and interna-
tional matters. Is this how the 70s
felt, only with less sex and some-
what better music?
Maybe this epitomizes the
American experience. In the
January 19 Idaho Statesman, the
Ufe section contained a concise
~reakdown of presidents and their
scandals. Apparently all American
citizens have been warranted to
view their leaders with some dis-
gust and disdain.
Maybe it's about time to elect
a woman.
e:Stale mourns the 10330/ /orfMr CfM~ilU3pro~330r 0/ Jeacher a:«: PallJieter,
who died in a car accicknt late Sunday afternoon,January 24, along with hi3 wi~, Ctoi3e.
2Juring hi3 tenure allJSU e.: a~o worked with the Studie3.Abroad program, taught
lJa3que and ellen3erlleda3 a coach-Afier hi3 retirefMnt, lJieter ran /or the Jdako clegi3!ature,
3erllingtwo 3e33ioma3 a2Jemocral.-And on the 3ick, he played jazz al nood~3 reslauranl.
, j . I I,. r , , l
i:. "":~. ""',~~..L~.~~~....ts...;.J.s~ ~~","~~."~ht,J,'At ...1t.~.J.:.i:...i:s: '-.a ...l. -.,l, '.I. .;.. #' .' ...'t.}.).}') j ~'.!. ... ..' ~ ':...
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OpInIOn
Seeing red
,"..spot
13 .......
Now'." . h C . Iverging on t e apito steps on the rotunda, listening first to Joe's quote on chanting.
"One, two, Monday,Jan. 18-topayhomageto Native drumming and later to His remark reminds me of
. three. I am free! MLK,Jr. and human rights. Dirk's gUbern.~toriat·rap.··::<···········one\)fmY.favorite bumper stick·'
One, two three. I am Like good .little rally etten- At,the end of the 9aY;:'fd ers. On a red background, small
free!" dees, we . filled two pages:.~white letters read:'11fevery one
When my friend cheered, lis-' It's not that I'm with notes, qu6tes 'pt us wore redan the same day,
JQe joined me on the steps,1 tened, sang "We urging everyone to and song lyrics. My. ~O~'id be amazed how large my
handed him a legislative pam- Shalt Overcome." .margins brimmed faahly is." ,/"
phlet and told himI could hear Meanwhile, sever- do something i' with the gov's • tll,~~._tha.LJ'm urging
them all the way down the road. . al groups and drastic like go out / comments on the eve{yone-to..dosame!ffing drastic
"And you know," he said, in d i v i d u a Is' . and buy a red !.: gender equality .like go out and buy a red sweater,
"not everyone was chanting. If strained their, sW~9te[r'?:';"'or:pafr woven into our 'blazer or pair of pumps. Lees
we could have got everyone to ar~s to ke7P.r::Of:p'ump~. Let's \\ state seal and.tte face it; some people are Qorn
sing the same chant all at once" their banners and '{ fac·~\it. some backs ,.of"' my"'i~to red and some achieve "if
the whole town could have heard signs aloft:" ':\' papers' sported Many."shouldn't even try. ""
"Diversity Rul~s"; p.~ople are born.,:banner sketches Lfstenlng to those chants;
"Minimum' Wage into red and some \and weather jotting down''Joe:~ flasfi"of·.bril~
f o! r achieve it. Many r'\ e p 0 r t s . liance, ~quishing myself. ~ween
Farmworke~s"; shouldn't even try. Throughout my personS and pillars to heat Dirk's
" B iIi n g u a 1.._ ... ' ..0'"\,..... -, not~·taking cam- procl~mation brought ~e"to a
Bicultural, Bea~tiful"; "Viva ·\::a.paign, however, the only sen- deeper understanding of\my fel'
Raza Humana." \ .teh~e r.d..hotherecrto-under'\ine15":! ~itizens, ~an~ .of m\ BjiS;
Afterward,V(; poured into ~er~~~~.:~etw\th astensll.swas ne\~hbors, \ reat\z.ed, rr n.t
lesleigh Owen _
Columnisl ----J
After two and a half hours ofheavy-duty lobbying, I feltlike a well trained dog. Sit,
smile, speak, look pititul, herd
legislators back into the conver-
sational flock, Scrubbing off my
"Hi,will you help pass this legis-
lation?" smile, I exited the
Capitol through the west
entrance and took my place by
the bell to wait for the marchers.
Not five minutes later, I
heard them,
"Martin Luther King! lhave a
dream!Martin Luther King! I have
a dream!"
"what do we want? Human
rights! When do we want 'em?
us."
Members of United Vision for
Idaho and Idaho Women's
Network, Hewlett Packard
employees, BSUstudents and fac-
ulty, "Idaho and non-Idaho citi-
zens: about 1,000 bodies dogged
Capitol BouLevard before can·
flow FAR ARE You
WILLING To Go To
MAKE A DifFERENCE?
PeaceCorps is your chance to live and work in
another country, to learn new I~nguages,an.d
customs and to make a difference In people s lives'
and in your own.
RECRUITERS VISIT
BOISE STATE!
Returned Volumee!,s Share their Pea~
CornsEXperrerices with Slides and Stones:
Tuesday, February 2 6:30· 8'p~
Student Union' Hatch Room D
Can't Make It?
Stop by the Peace Corps Information Table:
Tuesday. February 2 9 a~ - 3 pm
University Student UOion -i
~
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For more information or to
schedule an interview, contact Brian Payne at
(BOO) 424·B580 (option #1).
~c,
:~
Visit our web site at:
, ~.,p~~~ecorps.gov
'. •• . _f~~'!'~tt rnfor.",!atlon.
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ostradamus
never saw
it coming.
.'
jaded, apathetic ER.addicts. In jersonally, I spent mylfi?l cou- to Ignore yo~. Hr&~U:
fact, I'm positive I spotted some/ ple of years in....~~llegf sWeating sands of pe09.le stuffed into a
blood lust on many a seemingly! and I/through, few squarerniles leaves us all in
innocent face during the ra~~I~I" ~ri~ \~ll all. Since the g~yQ! one heck of an ele·
People are dying to unite l'6n1./1ear~ng (forcmgmyse~)_to learn vator effech ..,you know what I
some teeth· rattling, fist-shaJing \the 'a{t. ~f\peakin~ o~t, .1've,/.ITl~an; everyon~"'st~~ng s~rai~ht
. issues. It'~ just that most of.us ~me to se« ~y bram as ~ttt~ a~ead, pre~endmg a fa~matlon
spend so much time st~ed bIt- more than my profesSqrs WIth anythmg but thr j}eop.~~.
'behind our desks, the whee s of con~~ual recycling bin. \\ whose breaths are trklin~ the'
our cars and our make-up mi rors " ,)~. \ backs of their nec¥.. Smile at
that we seldom have the ch ce .,/." fIlQt OQlyare we \ people you pass. Stoke up con-
to exchange 'greetings with ~u;. ob~l'V-iOia unique versations with ~our server,
neighbors, let alone join them\~n • • ~ I :<;....- assma es, ance partner
chanting: "2, 4, 6, 8. Idaho's t6~ V1Slonof rf'SelVeS at The Balcony. . .
great for hate!" -\ reflecte~\ft-a·new 9. Becom!e politIcally
Not that we necessarily \ 'f G--- L.. t active. If you're! a r~al people·
enjoy keeping to ourselves. The. \ pal~ 0 lFU person, perfectl yo~r ~uJnble.
HumanRightsMarch,Sunday,:!i. ',we re ~r but.d~~S1?~ and}
glous servIces and Mondaymght . ~i~S ancf'1illing .. _~.bY ~~iSlators. If ~~~. th~.,
football all prove that. Sadly, • • ;'t:h~..~.;.:;..--..""" n~xt---AliceWalker, mov~o6~
short of rolling n.aked in oCh.re.. cltles ,1~ our are resentatives to tears with
and' run~lng up and down the songs of unity., y ~ tales of the welfare red~~
streets 10 search of comrades, . .....~..._ en s plight. Fmd the p'.ol1tician
most of us remain ignorant of the -'''~ se..visioA-Of-horl'lanltymatch·
route leading to KinshipAvenue. es your own and jump on her or
Ever eager' to improve the his campaign train. Attend city
condition' of la raza humana, I 4. Turn off the TVonce in a' council meetings. Learn at whom
composed a list of activities . while. Walk, drive to Coffee to boo.
designed to eject us out of our News, share a pint of .Ben & 10. Stick up for the under-
papasans and into the waiting Jerry's with your best friend. dogs, Start by defending them in
arms of one another: Icksnayon the oobtay. conversations. Graduate to dis-
5. Learn another language. cussing their experiences with
1. Edgycate yourself. Yeah, Just imagine how many cultural them. In no time at all, you'll
I know: bo-ring. Buthey, it's hard doorbells this will ring. Besides, find yourself on the front line,
to fight for your rights if you're don't tell anyone I told, but stud- usingthe first nine suggestions to
not sure which rights you got and ies show that bilingual students battle for their rights.
which YO~...9jn~.t-:....AttenPtnn'Ot---..t.~,~~..to rake in higher grades
le8.~--:is'n'tlike makin \ . ",drug than tl'l'eir'JI!~,~olingu~lcount:r· Someof these proposals may
:((eal: here's the oneY) f~9W parts. If funds an.~tIme forbId, not have formed the exact fabric
gi~e the stuff ou d7rnnm~) buy an English-~o-Spanj~hdictio- of Dr.. King's dream. Thinking
the p~ency 0 he "stuff" YOu~, nary and try to mterpre~ soap back, 10 fact, I'm positive I never
receivjllQ'~ in what dosa,KOSto 91'"ra5 on the SpaniSllfhan~ (I savi the words "haunting the
consum~lt. Best of all, there' ~Id turn It off lonce 10 'a, Koffee Klatsch" or "outwitting
no 1ee to enroll in, a twelve- IWhlte~~r~__. -/ \the elevator effect" writtenstef g ogram at the end of yo~'; 6. AlianilOii">o~ of your "mong his list of visions for
:fqJjr-yearstint! / niches. Instead of yoQr-..u~al htl{llanity.Still, I think he would
\.:f' Attend an organiZJQ.0nal t~na ,o~wheat with a bottle of''\i'ha~ given our attempts to cap'
meetiTlg. On.campus o(off ,l.hi~ OJ, VISItthe Koffee Klats~..f.9.r.J ¥ure\ the spirit of diversity two
is one'of the best-vrays to meet"'-,lunch. Forget Satuc~ay njgh\---thum~s-up.
like.min'ct~d'~ople. Fill out bln~; instead, try ·~(UWV T~e great things about
those stu~nt organization inter- those ;-sassi size eights onjlhe' becoming involvedwith the fam·
est cards an'~give them a chance Balciny clubJs...",!!,ell;wtJshed ily oJ~side: not only are we
to show off\their fancy letter. da!fCefloor. r observ;\nga unique vision of our-
• head in writl~ a re~ponseletter. I 7. Attend ral~ifJ, To para' selVes!reflected in a new pair of
3. Speak ~ut 10 class. Not phrase Joe, nothm 5fy~\solldan· eyes,/but we're raising our voic·
~nl~.9..great1mrct. Ice f6rpo1r-'~ . li.kes~veral hundr' c~eering, es 1ndfilling cities with our
iTt debates, but you meet the flst·shakmg reg'lar fo ~obody songs of unity.
JllOSt. ;-inspiredand mind.numbingad.dreSSing your p t 1sSlR~ All that without having to
soulswhen you pipe up. Bothfla. Organizeyour own ra y! ~tch you try and make red work
VOfS are tremendous. fun. J.... . S.!. fuse to al w people / with your coloring.
"~ A I /___ /r " . . .
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The State of the Union:
..
opllllon
good things good, bad things bad
W· 1:1. ~iORIENTAL ..(II I ~ • IEXPRE~ '.i •
LUNCH I DINNER, ~INE IN 0' CARRY OUT IThe nation's leader in calle~e
Call or Fax In To Go Orders t marketing is ~king an energellc,
t entrepreneurial student for the
~ position of campus rep. ~~ sales
I involved. place adverhslng on
i bulletin boards for companies such
f as American'Express, Microsoft
i and Columbia Hause.
l •Fabulous earnings
l • Part time job
• Choose your awn hours
• 8-10 hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA
DamonHunzeker _
Columnisl ' ......JI
Since 1993, my embrace of each new year isinevitably delayed until the State of the Unionaddress has been delivered. Only then am I
able to convince myself that the horrors of yester-
year lie behind me and that hope springs eternal.'
Forme, the year l1egins when BillClinton shuts up.
I suppose his speech this year sounded no
more tedious or meaningless than his prior excur-
sions into rhetorical twaddle. He still made state-
ments like, "Today's income gap is largely a skills
gap," which demands the question: when wasn't
it? The skillful have always ascended; the incom-
petent have always descended. Or was there a
time in which income gaps were caused by calci-
um disparities? And as usual, he was showered
with thunderous applause amid such laughable
banalities as, "We need to support what works and
to stop supporting what does not work." , haven't
seen such oratorical flourish since Gerald Ford
courageously announced, "I have a tummy ache,
Betty."
But the chief executive's latest state-of-the-
union prattle was uncommonly disconcerting,
because it didn't need to exist. The Constitution
simply says the president shall tell Congress about
the state of the union "from time to time." It
doesn't say, " ... every damn January for at least
an hour and a half." The Founding Fathers wisely
allowed for extenuating circumstances to be navi- .
gated. For instance, if he's on trial in the Senate,
the chief executive can wait before presenting a
speech to his jurors; It's akin.to O.J., during mid-
trial, suiting up in his Buffalo Bills costume for the
Super Bowl while Johnnie Cochrane takes the jury
to the game so they can watch Juice catch a foot-
ball and see how dreamy he is.
Nonetheless Clinton spoke, and I can't change
it. I can, however, comment upon it. First of all,
to paraphrase Lillian Hellman, every word that
left Bill Clinton's mouth was unconstitutional-
including "the" and "and." But nobody cares
about. that silly stuff anymore. Just ask any
teenager-1970's retro is "in;" the Constitution is
"out." So I'll limit my remarks to a few of
Clinton's vapid platitudes.
At one point, the Commander Impeached told
us, "As everyone knows, our ch\\dren are the tar-
gets of a massive media campaign to hook them on
cigarettes." Everyone knows this? Call me shel-
tered, but I haven't seen any ads for Hacking-
Cough Barbie. ("Includes a pack of toy cigarettes,
plus three real Marlboros-just to get your kids
started.")
He implored us to bring pride and respect back
to the family farm with something called "crop
insurance," sponsored, of course, by the federal
government. Yeah, that should bring pride back to .
, 4 Cr.b Po,s .•..•.....•......•......... $ Z.75
, & Pot Stickers (Aft.r Zp_) 3.15
, M.darl. Hot ell Ie." ............•......... 4.Z5
, L•• o. ellle •••.•.•....................... 4.50
, "ur.1 Tso'sOle" •...................... 4.50
, Mo••• Ua •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.50
, Vole••• SlIrl_, •..•.•..•••..••.•....•..... 5.25
, Happ, F._II, •••••••.••..•.....•....•.•.• 4.Z5
the farm. ("The corn ain't growin' this year,
Mabel. Remember when that used to mean I could-
n't provide for you and the kids? Well, thanks to
the Clinton Administration's Farm Safety Net,
we'll double our income without having to shuck
one dang cob! Now let's break out the Jerry
Springer tapes~yee haw! ")
My(avoriteline of the night was: "All teach-
ers should know the subjects they're teaching."
Naturally, it was greeted with frenzied cheers and
claps.
But it isn't difficult to get a lot of applause if
you're pointing out people in the audience who
are more respected than yourself. The next time I
do a set of stand-up comedy, I'm going to bring
Milton Berle with me, just in case a joke fails.
President Clinton assimilates this tactic quite
well into his performances. If the saving-Medicare-
and-Sodal.SecunW blt \oses anybody's attentlon,
s\mp\y take a moment to ackno'N\ed9,e Samm'l
Sosa in the crowd. You'll be applauded. If the
audience gets tired of hearing about the PLO, ges-
ture toward Rosa Parks. TIpper Gore, by the way,
ironically forced her to stand up. Isn't that what
immortalized Ms. Parks in the first place-refusing
to get out of her seat on a bus in Alabama? Hey,
TIpper, if the woman doesn't want to stand up, let
her sit. Anything else is unseemly. It's like force-
feeding a Jumbo Jack to Gandhi.
, d' h IWe also serve Vegetarian IS eSt
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Busta Rhymesback with more innovations
EricaHill,---------
"What's It Gonna Be," ,Mystikalfrom Master P's No,
Limit Posse in "Iz They Wildin,Wit Us a Gettin
RowdyWit,Us." '.
But the MTVand radio hit "Gimme Some
More" has provided Rhymes' best showcase for his
vocal pyrotechnics, something he has been work-
ing on since his early days in the group The
, Leaders of the New School.
They first debuted in 1990'
but Rhymesdidn't break out,
his rhyming ability until his '
solo performance in A Tribe
Called Quest's "Scenario."
It was then that 'audiences
saw his potential for success
,lay in a solo career.
, Making that transition
has allowed Rhymes to,
develop his talents naturally.
- . "I try to pace myself. Youget a lot of oppor- '
tunities to do things, and I tryto represent myself
in a way that's not going to let people down, but
at the same time I'm never going to do the same
old shit."
Arts & Entertainment 00101 _
Th~ t~ird time's the charm for' rapper extra~r·dinaire Busta Rhymes. The Brooklyn nativerecently' released his third solo album
Extinction Level Event (The
Final World Front) , Rhymes'
most explosive CD to date.
The 19 song disc features
innovations from Rhymes him-
self but also showcases the
talents of an eclectic all-star
cast. Amongthe highlights is a
duet with rock iconOzzy
Ozborne in "This MeansWar."
Rhymes says the song was a '
remake of Ozborne's "lron'Man."
"I remember when I first heard the song 'Iron
Man.' The lyrics like 'Is helive or is he dead' just '
affected me. The power he puts behind it, the
intensity, the effect-it's the same way 1 approach
my shit whether I'm recording or performing."
,~hymes a~so pairs up with Janet Jackson in
.;<~".:
"I try to represent myself in
a way that's not going to let
people down, but at the
same time I'm never going to
do the same old shit."
( Don'tyou'~e lookin' at me like that. .)
. .,f'.'V·i'? . ,~:i':~s!';*Doyou qualify for the new ,~~P~~!J,~~~~.onCredit?
, This new tax credit is avallabl-.on'certjlil,tultion costs. This is
the first year for thls1~,fI".r.~redlt;:W.WIII help determine If
you are ellglble<,:;:~~~:~l;,~,tkf~i'I~:f?'-'.~..;'},:;!;:.:t~fNJt~~::;' "< •• , ~'~r > "*DOYo.~:Ii.iJiI't;;;'~'~~'I..~~iJri~"Educationcr~ii.t?;:\;''';··..
This Is'8Iso ne~.th'. y.ar.~The credit Is computed as a pecentage '~"
of !~)#!~y'~~~:P,!~~i'.'!t~~'·;iI,..ctment date. Youmay have a, ' , ,';,';',,? "'''C!~ ... .';~~~it.·}
*=a.J=::-1~;.::a~~o':.:e:'~~r~:~:~~.~i: i.·2 ;Call us for an
;~f~~::::=.:: :'~~dl:it.:::o:.h:' '::n::~d~~come(;&~~i;:' aPpoinia~f,t !*Student loan interest IsnowdeductableonIndlvldu~I~;i:i~")"i11i;;.iyY'ilson, Ha rris & CO~.pa ny
returns. . ':/"t'~i,I~")~':'" Certified Public Acc~yhtants
~.;;;~_~'::~ :''':'::~~;;:.::~: =d~~::~able .' ... 1602 W. Fran«jilf,~l~~l
::(iW!,l,,"J!;,!~!;!,eturn electronically for fast refunds for no Boise, 10 83702i~~~!~~~'IP~. (208)3~;1!!,~55
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Broncos fall back to earth after first conference loss
started the second half with a
highlight reel dunk by forward
Troy Rolle, and then forced a
turnover courtesy of their full-
court press. Once again the
Broncos appeared to weather the
storm as Trevor Tillman stuffed
the Aggies' offence twice in one
possession, initiating a fast break
lay-in by Delvin Armstrong .
JoshJordaIl _------ 12-11.
Sporn Inler Just as the Aggies
seemed to take away the
Last Thursday's basketball momentum, the Broncos went ongame at the Pavilion, a mini-run highlighted· bya soar-between Boise State and the . ing allyoop from Gerry
UtahState Aggies came across as Washington to Bergersen. Boise
a match-up,of two. teams going in State builttheir lead to as many
very different directions. as eight in the half behind the
The Broncos opened the sea- scoring of Bergersen and the sur-
. sonby winning tneir first four Big prising rebounding of Washington-.
Westconference game~ and 1f of Utah State stayed close
their first 14 overall. Utah State though as the Broncos
.entered the PaVilion with a H were up 29·23 at
conference record, having. lost the half.
four of their previous five match- Utah
ups. By the end of the evening; Stat e
.the trends for both these teams
would come to an abrupt end.
Roberto Bergersen scored the
first five points as the Broncos
. built an early 7·3 advantage but
Utah State's full court pressure
. helped them stay in the game,
. and with 9:40'left in the half
BoiseState held a slim edge at- -- - - -.Drink specialS 7 'days a week!
• TUesday
$1.50 Wells
.&1.00 Copper Camels
• Wednesday
$2.00/$2.50 pints
$1 .00 Baby Blues
·Thursday
$1.50 Wells .
$1 .00 Alabama shots
·Frlday Ilt saturday
$1.50 cans
·Monday
$1.75 Wells
$2.0012.50 pints
$1.00 Schnapps
-suneav
*'fir~Ja~~flirt~~27·'.:;.'·':c:;\:,.;"~~:~~/~~~~k~~~:EtSuffee.'.·'Y· "-iIf "'s~a~t.--J~a~n~~;:sO
Caj~n Rage,F'</ Blues Brothers
'Thurs.·!J~;f28 ROC:e~~~oUI
Hoochie * Sun. Jan 3 1
Chooribie Gayle
~Mtit~rl?i~€f,~• ~~~~
* Fri. Jan 29 Hoochie Coochie
Jam
INDIGENOUS * Tue. Feb 2
Opening Act: TRIPLE
The Tourist THREAT
1010Main·
Downtown Boise
345·6605 .
http://WWW.webPak.netl~bIUeSbou
E-mail: blueSbou@mlcron.net
Five minutes into the half
c.J. Williams hit Bergersen with a
nifty no-look passand BoiseState
extended their advantage to
seven at 38·31. Utah State would-
n't die, showing the tough
defense and strong rebounding
that helped them beat nationally-
ranked Utah earlier in the season.
The resulting four-minute scoring
drought for the' Broncos gave the
Aggie~' a 39-38 edge with
just over ten min'
utes remaining
in the
game.
17----' ~
The game was tied at 47
when Gerry Washington fouled
out with 5:39 remaining on the
clock. This proved a costly loss
for the Broncos. The Aggies dou-
ble- and triple·teamed Bergersen
down the stretch and ~obody for
Boise State stepped up. The
Broncos . were handed many
opportunities but failed to cash in
from the free throw line or
behind the arc.
When the final buzzer sound-
ed Boise State's eleven game con-
ference home winning streak was
over with this 58-52 loss to Utah.
Bergersen put in a game high 22
points while Pharoah Davis led
the Aggies with 17. Utah State
improved to 9-7 overall, 2·3 in
'conference, and the Broncos fell.
to 11-4, 4-1 in conference with
their next match a crucial. one
against Nevada in the Pavmon
on Jan. 1'3. .
~
~
Remember:
. .~' \~'-aLLGreeks
,~!~i§ ~31', 10\Ie .n:~:~/f:a~-.,'-~ U 'v •
.il,; .-., Next time you have a big party - or a
small meeting - invite Domino's.
Count on us for hot, fresh pizzas,
':, drinks ... somethin' for
':. everyone in the crowd. III
,,' !l, 345-5551 .
,1: Open till midnight Sunday - ~ : .
, Thurs., till 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat. *
------;rea-s~--r'=f~r-vaTfa--wHFi-any--othe-r--offe;:---t::--l
Q)~Medium Z topping ~I
>:: 99 ,a~. 5+tax. Delivered! "0
"0 • l»
~ .". Limit 4 pizzas per order. g.
~ . -eQ......,
/) 66/£/'G aJ!dxa __~t~~-~-~~-~!~--~-~~:-------J.._------------------------~------------------
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,.'Nevadaopponent point-
A ing the wrong way-no
wonder they lost!
Kejuan Woods, .
.number 13, takes
it to the hole.
Qj
.:!!
~L- __
II ALLYOU CAMIE:
ARMY RESERVE
....
NEED EXTRA
MONm
EARN $18.000
PART TIME!
.MAGIC DRAGON
6746 Glenwood, Boise, Idaho '83703 (208) 853-3683
Sure you could usc the extra
money-who co~dn't? The
Army Reserve can.hdp you
earn more than $18.000 dur-
ing a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to' continue your education.
You'll also be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. GiVe the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration •
Large Selection of Singles
and Packs!
with $20 deposit
SHIPPING FEBRUARY 15,1999
ATTENTION STAR WARS PLAYERS
Trade and Play Day - Sundays·
from Noon to 6.pm .~. Large Gaming Area'~IIIAvailable Daily Think about it.Then think about us.
Then call:
0& 0 PLAYERS
Weekly Games
Call for Info
(208) 375-7009 Boise
(208) 467-4441 Nampa
• It I 4" .~
••• k,. t". \ . . . ~,' • f •
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1990 full sized Ford $80.00Imonth. Call nightstands, flotation 'ITravel
Bronco. Five speed, 342-11.47. mattress, heater, com- rnt!
needs body and glass forterlbed spread, ~!'
work. AIC,. 80,000 1989 Ford Bronco,~heets, pillo~cases also ~~
miles, asking $9,000 Eddie Bauer Ed. mcluded. Excel. condi-
OBO. Call 367-1320. '132,000 miles, black and tion!! $300.00. Call TRIP TO SPAIN!
Cruise Ship ",-_~-""""'!"""......-""'~ tan, Fully loaded, in 850-1967, ask for Sean, Interested in going to
Employment. Workers GREAT· .condition. Spain this summer? 10-
earn up to $2000 $6195.00aBO, Call 895- , 1971 15 foot Kit day trip includes
+/month . (wltips and 0232. camper trailer, selling Madrid, Barcelona~.\
benefits). World Travel! for $1,000 aBO. Call Sevilla, Cordoba, ana
Land tour jobs u to 1993' 13 foot' 367-1320. Toleds. Call 426-4210 or
S5000-$7000Isummer. Momentum River Raft, ------ 322-0973.
Ask us how! 517-336- *1989 Ford Bronco including oars, rack and Services '~~A:~T~T':"'::E:":"""';N-T-I-O-N-:""'-'"
4235Ext. C59031 *Eddie Bauer Edition cooler. Asking $1,000 BSU STUDENTS
l aBO. Call 367-1320.Persian (Farsi) Study. *4x4on the f y'
d *131,OOOmHesLearn to read, write an *Great Condition.
speakPe,rsian Language. *$6,195.00 abo
No previous knowledge
is required. Call
Shahnazat 331-0340. For more info call 8~5-0232
For Sale
~elp Wanted
•• •• ••M...M...M
Do you need maximum
I flexibility in a work schedule?
. I Does the opportunity to work
Metabol1sm break, full-time during school breaks
through. Lose 10-200: and Part-. time during the school
pounds. Dramatic' year appeal to you?
,.results]! Guaranteed!! II Sturner and Klein has proudly
$S back!! 1-888-736- employed hundreds of BSU
1013 Distributors need-, students since 1988 and .
. ed. ' , . i.' offer top dollar to qu~lifled
'" applicants. Casual attl~eokay.
Blk lacquerwaterbed . \ CA.LL FOR 1NTERVl.EW~
frame with Hoating 376-4480
. .dassifie~s 19_---'r
•• •• • ••M.•M...
Looking for a new
computer? P300 MHz
computer with 32MB
RAMincluding 151'moni-
tor for $1,000. ~CaU
KEADAIndustries @367-
1320.Parking spaces and
garage for.rent, 1 1{2
blOCKS . from SUB
S25.00/month ' and
".
18 83,II
I
Argon Bismuth
52 47
Tellurium
••
Readitium
•,
We've.got
the
·answers!!!
lIk.-'" .:: :i'>';,",:-:,':" "
'i~~;~~i~~~'CI~~i{~f~rthenew Hope Educatic)n Credit? This
...~t,,:.~(,·{,rlt!l"i,tax.c..~:~it]!i,aYanable on certain tuition costs. This is the
'.·:(·'>·fir~t~sY~CI:r::f~i',:thi.~:·'1'QigJilerscredit. Wewill help determine if you
....;'i:".i:' are' el·lg·lb····I..e '.·.:.·.;•·.·· :'.'c};(.\'!··,·':;~:,);0\.·},···.
_ _ __ . :'-:"":<'~":',.' -/'J".;i{f~~\~;~>\-.<',':. '-'.::
. .' -··';::::.i:.;:.": :;';:'f'}>:'\\*Do.y~uqUalify~~i;t.-~i~i~,""ifeti~e. Education Credit?
This IS also new·.~~,!~~¥!,~!'~i:,:thecredit IS computed as a pecentage
of tuition costs p:~';~i:tl!,~~;,!ti<eenactment date. You may have a .
refund due you fro··.':Jj~···"·"·''E'cr,edit. .
~:, . -.,"'. . -
I.*Ifyou have depe~~:n~~;{>',9~mayqualifyfor.the chil~ credit
. passed by congr~$.$:j."F1:P,98,for $400.00 each for children under
•• - .; t ',<: -g.:~~:~-i?r';i_::f';'~l::~::t.t4/~,~,(;·...,·t-i'.'.f;..i?,:::/?:
the age of 17. ,....i~~;~·~~iI,iJ2•.~in addition to the exemption for
dependents, a6~'·itltI~9""'.'l~ases, in addition to the earned income
credit·,./i;i;;t~~~·i:~i~~;j;~i~~~~~~~f'*§"~"~ut~rii~lJ~in',':i~ti~estis nowdeductable ~n individual·
~.i.~il..;.'.tl.~:.'.•..·;.·.·.'~.~f!iEj::;:~·fe.es for~'jt~lfji.~I..••..~..: ·.:.'~te University
~ ..", ....·..,'..",n.' ..., .. "'.,0.' '>,,,·c,·.,.,,,·, ,."
C'$*:~~entreturns will be about $70.00. If\'iifunds are available
;::~\/:H't:~k~~~?f.'·:·"- . . \~~~£(:&t?~~;::r>~;~},Wewill file the return electronically for\~";;'st:~refundsfor no
hX·;··;,:~t " :~. }:~~~&~.~~.~~~\;:extracharge.·it 'il>;W
"K;.~~JIUS for an ~:m:~"rhtm'e;lQ[t!
<{'~:'~~~\~j Harris & Com6~'ny 1602~~~~~klin ;si~~t
~~i; • ".,;}w:,;" 80rse1ID 837 O.2;/Jf;tt~·jiP,J:I Public AccQ,Bil;tants (208J 344 -1355'·
~. \1.i2~~~~~~iiIJ} i;;;~f;!;i:,:c-i . i . ,',
